
Professional Catering Equipment from the UK’s leading brand

CHIEFTAIN

Product Overview



Built to Last...

Falcon Foodservice Equipment’s heavy duty 
range of catering equipment is designed and 
manufactured to provide the highest standard 
of performance to busy and demanding 
kitchens.

The Chieftain range is popular in high-
output catering facilities such as prisons, 
hospitals, hotels and busy restaurants due 
to the durability, reliability and powerful 
performance of the equipment.

The product portfolio includes ranges, fryers, 
general purpose ovens, bratt pans and grills.

CHIEFTAIN

Durable
Chieftain products are built to withstand 
the everyday challenges of the toughest 
and busiest kitchen environments. All 
stainless steel construction, heavy duty 
cast iron pan supports and reinforced 
oven doors guarantee long-term 
reliability.

Powerful
Gas ranges and boiling tops have 7.5kW 
burners to provide extremely fast heat 
up times. The twin bullseye solid top can 
reach temperatures of over 500°C. 

High capacity fryers are capable of 
producing over 60kgs of chips per hour. 
Powerful burners ensure rapid heat up 
and recovery times.

Why Choose Chieftain?

G1066X



Product Range Summary

Model Fuel Description Width

Ranges
G1006X 4 burner open top oven range 900mm

G1066X 6 burner open top oven range 900mm

G1006BX Single bullseye solid top oven range 900mm

G1006FX Twin bullseye solid top oven range 900mm

E1006X 3 hotplate oven range 900mm

Boiling Tables
G1026X 4 burner boiling table 900mm

G1060X 6 burner boiling table 900mm

G1026BX Single bullseye solid top boiling table 900mm

E1026X 3 hotplate boiling table 900mm

General Purpose Oven
G1016X General purpose oven 900mm

Fryers and Filtration
G1808X Single basket fryer 300mm

G1838X Twin basket fryer 600mm

G1848X Twin pan fryer 600mm

E1868X In-line filtration unit 600mm

E1808 Single basket fryer 300mm

E1838 Twin basket fryer 600mm

E1848 Twin pan fryer 600mm

Bratt Pans
G2962 Manual tilt bratt pan 600mm

G2994 Manual tilt bratt pan 900mm

G2965 Autolift bratt pan 600mm

G2995 Autolift bratt pan 900mm

E2962 Manual tilt bratt pan 600mm

E2994 Manual tilt bratt pan 900mm

E2965 Autolift bratt pan 600mm

E2995 Autolift bratt pan 900mm

Bains’ Marie
G1036IL In-line bain marie 900mm

G1036ES End of suite bain marie 1700mm

E1036IL In-line bain marie 900mm

E1036ES End of suite bain marie 1700mm

Grills
G1528 Heavy duty grill 900mm

G2522 Heavy duty grill 900mm

E2522 Heavy duty grill 900mm

Chieftain accessories include:

Factory fitted castors

Pot racks for ranges

Sidescreens for fryers

Cradles for bratt pans

Wall brackets for grills

Accessories

G1006FX

G1838X

G1036ES

Gas Electric



For more information on Chieftain, or any of our 
other products, please contact:

Falcon Foodservice Equipment
Wallace View
Hillfoots Road

Stirling
FK9 5PY
Scotland

United Kingdom

t: +44 (0)1786 455 200
f: +44 (0)1786 469 454

e: info@falconfoodservice.com
twitter: @FalconFoodserv

www.falconfoodservice.com


